
Marinara Sauce
Prep Time: 90 minutes
Active Cook Time: 60 minutes
Servings: 7 quarts

Ingredients
● 30 large tomatoes, quartered or 10 quarts of cherry tomatoes
● 2 Tbsp avocado oil or extra virgin olive oil
● 2 large onions, diced
● 2-4 Tbsp minced garlic
● 2 bunches of fresh basil
● 2 Tbsp dried oregano
● 1 tsp red pepper flakes
● Salt and pepper to taste
● 2 lemons, juiced
● 7 bay leaves

Directions
1. Dice onions
2. Wash and quarter large tomatoes, remove stem attachment (wash cherry tomatoes, no need to cut)
3. Heat large stock pot over medium-low heat with 2 Tbsp avocado oil or extra virgin olive oil
4. Add diced onions and minced garlic to the heated pot, stir
5. Add fresh tomatoes to the pot and allow to cook down for ~10 minutes
6. Use immersion blender to create a smooth texture and break up the tomato skins
7. Add dried oregano, red pepper flakes, salt and pepper to taste
8. Taste with a clean spoon
9. Let simmer for 60 minutes or until liquid is reduced to a desired consistency
10.Taste with a clean spoon
11.Wash basil and dry (with towels or salad spinner)
12.Separate the leaves and discard the stems to the compost
13.Pile the leaves into a stack and roll into a tight cylinder
14.Make ribbon cuts carefully and slowly starting at the side holding the knife and working towards your

non-dominant hand. If you are right handed, start from the right side of the cutting board. If you are left
handed, start from the left.

15.Add basil to the sauce and taste for seasoning adjustment.
16.Sauce is finished when it has simmered down to your desired consistency and you are happy with the

seasoning. Enjoy!
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